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Abstract—This paper presents a control scheme based on
distributed model predictive control (DMPC) for coordinating
flexible distributed energy resources (DER) of heterogeneous type
in the Smart Grid with minimum system integration effort. This
approach can be used for reducing the peak power exchange
between the grid and a cluster of units in the same feeder in price-
driven demand response applications. Preliminary simulations
prove that the proposed coordination scheme for DMPC succeeds
in coordinating flexible DER unit, achieving significant peak
shaving when required. The rationale of this approach consists
in coordinating independent units equipped with local MPC
controller via simple information passing and hiding in the local
controllers the units’ dynamics.
Keywords—Model Predictive Control, Smart Buildings, Smart
Grid, demand response, DER integration, distributed control.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last two decades, factors such as increased global
energy demand, speculation on fossil fuels and global warming
have generated a high interest in renewable energy sources.
The increase in electricity production from distributed renew-
able energy resources (RES), creates the need for new ways
of providing ancillary services. This is important in order to
maintain safe and reliable operation of the power system, both
at transmission and distribution levels. Electricity production
stemming from wind and solar energy can help to significantly
reduce the carbon footprint of human activities and, due
to favorable legislation, the installation of environmentally
friendly production units in low voltage (LV) feeders has
increased in the past decade. However, if corrective actions
are not taken, an increased share of distributed production from
renewable resources can threaten the grid stability. Therefore
the integration of DERs in the distribution grid has to be
operated judiciously.
It is foreseen in the near future an increase of distributed
storage, provided by electric vehicles (EVs), and flexible
consumption enabled by demand-side management (DSM)
in buildings. This technology leads to higher flexibility and
predictability of energy demand, allowing such services as
peak shaving, valley filling, load shifting and real-time grid
congestion management in the Smart Grid. For an insight on
DSM practice, we refer to [1], [2], [3] and the references
therein.
This paper presents a coordination scheme for a control
architecture based on DMPC for the aggregation and coor-
dination of multiple DER units that are connected behind a
single Point of Common Coupling (PCC) in the LV grid. These
units could be EVs, HVAC systems, electric water heaters and
refrigerators, whose consumption is intrinsically flexible. The
coordinated operation of these units allows the provision of
aggregated services to the Distribution System Operator (DSO)
such as peak shaving or voltage support [4], [5]. The presented
approach may allow for the connection of several units with
a potential high peak consumption on the same feeder while
ensuring that existing flow constraints for lines, circuit breakers
or transformers are respected. The main motivations for a
distributed solution are computational scalability, modularity,
and easy system integration.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the
case study and Section III the DERs models, whereas the
proposed architecture for DMPC is presented in Section IV.
Preliminary simulation results are presented in Section V.
II. CASE STUDY
This case study presents the coordination of multiple flexi-
ble DERs that may be installed in the same distribution feeder.
The goal of coordinating units is to constrain the aggregated
consumption/production of a cluster (group of units) to a fixed
value or to a specific schedule provided by a higher-level entity
in the Smart Grid, such as an aggregator or the DSO. Such
service is called PowerMax and it is presented in [4]. Although
the case study presented in this work considers three types
of unit: building space heating and air conditioning (climate
control), photovoltaic array (PV) and electric energy storage
(EVs and local batteries), this coordination scheme is also
suitable for other types of unit and allows units to join and
leave the cluster dynamically. Figure 1 shows the configuration
for this case study.
Each unit is equipped with a local model predictive
controller (MPC), which optimizes the unit operation with
respect to a local objective and it complies with local and
global constraints. Controllers’ local objective can range from
minimizing operating costs to maximizing comfort, while local
constraints ensure minimal comfort requirements and safe unit
operation. The units in the cluster have also to respect a global
constraint which relates to the power flow at the point of
Fig. 1. Case study setup.
connection between the cluster and the main grid. Each unit,
by retrieving information about other units consumption and
the PCC power limit from the cluster blackboard, computes
the local power plan by solving a constrained optimization
problem. The next section presents, for each unit type, the
model and the operational requirements (local constraints).
III. MODELS OF DERS
1) Building and space heating: the model for building
heating demand is taken from [6] (model TiTeTh), where a
single room-equivalent model is used for an office building
of eight rooms equipped with electric space heating and air
conditioning units. Model 1, which has three states, represents
the dynamics of the (equivalent) room internal temperature,
the (equivalent) heater temperature and the envelope (building
insulation) temperature:
dTi =
1
Ci
[
1
Rie
(Te − Ti) dt+ 1
Rih
(Thc − Ti) dt+AwΦsdt
]
+ σidwi
(1a)
dTe =
1
Ce
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1
Rie
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]
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]
+ σhdwh (1c)
where Φin and Φs are respectively the electric power con-
sumed for climate control and the solar irradiation. Although
Model 1 does not include the air conditioning units, in this
study, as a simplifying assumption, the air conditioner dynam-
ics is assumed equivalent to the heater dynamics. The fact
that the heater dynamics is about two orders of magnitude
faster than the room dynamics justifies the choice of assuming
the AC unit ”fast enough”, as the heater is, with respect
to the room heat dynamics. Therefore the cooling effect of
air conditioning is accounted with a negative sign on Φin
and a multiplicative factor of 3 (average COP from AC
units datasheet). Finally Ti, Te and Thc are, respectively, the
room internal temperature, the envelope temperature and the
heating/cooling module temperature.
2) Batteries and EVs: in this work the EVs are modeled
as batteries and driving patterns are considered and simulated
as disturbances to the MPC. A detailed model of electric
storage units is presented in [7], from which it emerges
that, for lifetime purposes, the batteries should be operated
between 20% and 90% of the state of charge (SOC). Moreover,
when operating in this band, the batteries can be charged and
discharged at constant current and can be reasonably modeled
as integrators of rated efficiency. The support batteries differ
from the EVs by capacity and rated power, therefore a generic
state space model for this type of units is presented below:
dx = Asx dt + Bsu dt (2a)
SOC = Csx (2b)
where u is the power flow at the inverter in kW , x is the
battery state of charge in kWh and SOC is the battery state
of charge normalized between 0 and 1 and it is related to the
battery rated capacity.
3) PV array: this unit is supposed to operate at maximum
power point (MPP) and the unit local controller, using the fore-
cast of solar radiance, wind speed and external temperature,
publishes in the blackboard the expected power production
using the model presented in [8], [9]. Every time the weather
forecast is updated the PV controller accordingly updates
the PV production plan in the blackboard. In this study,
as simplification, the PV unit publishes a production plan
which consists in the actual produced power from a real PV
plant with added a normally distributed noise of 10% of the
power measured at each instant. Then, at simulation time,
the effective power produced by the unit is given by the
real measurements decurted of the noise. This approach is
considered in order to simulate inaccuracies on PV modeling
and weather forecasts.
IV. CONTROL ARCHITECTURE
The computational effort for solving MPC problems gen-
erally grows at a superlinear rate with the number of state
variables involved. The exact order is problem specific and
depends on the coupling between the state variables as well
as the chosen solving method. Managing multiple DERs with
a single, feeder-wide MPC controller would not only require
a large amount of DER state information to be shared with
the central controller. The computational effort of such a
setup would also scale badly for larger numbers of units. An
established approach for solving the curse of dimensionality
relies on the decomposition of the MPC problem into smaller
subproblems which can be solved independently and locally.
Convergence towards the overall goal is then achieved through
a coordination mechanism, i.e. by communication between
the individual solvers. An overview and categorization of
distributed MPC variants is given in [10], [11]. In the presented
approach, the MPC computations are carried out at unit level
by the local unit controller. In order to meet the system
constraint of limited power flow at the PCC, controllers have to
coordinate because the fulfillment of the system constraint may
not be derived only by measuring physical variables observable
by the individual units.
Coordination between autonomous entities in a distributed
system has been an active area of research for many years
[12]. Many different ways of achieving such coordination
have been proposed; however, as with many engineering
problems, no one-size-fits-all solution exists and the specific
trade-offs of a particular method have to be weighed against
the needs of the distributed system in question. These needs
may include scalability of the solution, synchronization speed,
access concurrency, fault tolerance, level of trust between
entities, convergence speed and others. The communication
effort of the distributed MPC system presented in this paper
needs to be scalable to a certain degree, but the speed of
synchronization is not critical. A common approach for this
type of system is the use of a tuple space for information
exchange, typically implemented as a blackboard [13] , i.e.
a central data repository whose content all processes can
retrieve and to which all processes can write. For this type of
solution, the communication effort – as defined by the message
count – for each iteration scales linearly with the number of
units. A notable drawback is that a single point of failure is
introduced at the blackboard itself which could be partially
mitigated by adding a replication and failover mechanism for
the blackboard.
A. Algorithm for MPCs coordination
In the presented scheme all units access the blackboard
asynchronously, retrieve the power plans of the other units,
compute their own plan accordingly and publish it in the
blackboard. Units have exclusive access to the blackboard,
which is a resource that is blocked by one unit at the time
during the processes of data retrieving, power plan computing
and data publishing. As soon as the available power at the
PCC decreases, units tend to reduce their consumption (or
production). However, if the operating or comfort requirements
of a unit cause a violation on the constraint on the PCC power
flow, a minimal power plan that minimizes the exceeding
power at the PCC, called power over max, is published in
the blackboard and the consensus flag related to that plan is
set to false. Units keep calling the blackboard if they need
to update their operation plan until the consensus flag is set
to true or the iterations of such process reach a predefined
limit, L, which is set equal to all units and serves to avoid
deadlocks. When those conditions hold, the units are entitled
to operate according to the local power plan for the next
time frame. Thanks to such mechanism the minimal operation
and comfort requirements of units are always satisfied by the
local controllers, at the price of occasional violations of the
limits on the PCC power flow in the case of over stringent
constraint. Algorithm 1 presents the coordination scheme for
DMPC, while the following subsections present the unit local
MPC formulation for the building climate control and control
of electric storage.
B. Building controller
The building controller uses a discretized version of
Model 1 (∆t = 30min) and keeps the internal temperature
at time t, Ti,t, within the comfort bounds [Tmin,t, Tmax,t] and
trades off energy expenses with user comfort by solving the
following optimization problem:
min
Φh,t,Φc,t,ϑt
J =
N∑
t=1
[
‖Ti,t −Rt‖2Q + pt
(
Φh,t + Φc,t
)
+ ρϑt
]
(3a)
subject to :
xt+1 = Abxt +BbΦh,t + FbΦc,t + EbTa,t + SbΦs,t (3b)
Ti,t = Cxt (3c)
0 ≤ Φh,t ≤ Umax,t (3d)
0 ≤ Φc,t ≤ Cmax,t (3e)
Tmin,t ≤ Ti,t ≤ Tmax,t (3f)
ϑt ≥ 0 (3g)
PCCmin,t − ϑt ≤ Ψt + Φh,t + Φc,t ≤ PCCmax,t + ϑt (3h)
The objective function in Eq. 3a is composed by three
terms. The first term penalizes the deviation of Ti,t from the
setpoint, Rt; the energy expense is minimized in the second
Algorithm 1 Coordination of MPCs
Variables:
• N : prediction horizon
• Ψ: aggregated units operation plan
• Pmax, Pmin: bounds on contracted power at PCC
• Uj : operation plan of unit j, Uj ∆= {uj,t}
• L: iteration limit for consensus
Require: Initialize Uj = 0, ∀j
consensus = FALSE
i = 0
while (not(consensus) OR i ≤ L) do
for all j do
Ψ =
∑
k
Uk , k 6= j
Uj = compute MPCj(statej , Ψ)
if Pmin(t) < Ψ(t) + Uj(t) < Pmax(t) , ∀t then
consensus = TRUE
else
consensus = FALSE
end if
push Uj to the blackboard
end for
i = i + 1
end while
dispatch uj,1, ∀j
term, where pt is the energy price over the prediction horizon
N taken from the Nordpool Elspot market; finally power over
max, ϑt, is minimized in the third term with the parameter ρ.
The MPC operates the heater and the air conditioner
independently, so that the control input Φin in Eq. 1c is divided
in: Φh,t for heating and Φc,t for cooling. In this way the
discretized model in Eq. 3b presents two control inputs (Φh,t
and Φc,t) and two disturbances (Ta,t and Φs,t). Equations 3b
and 3c represent the building thermal dynamics for the MPC,
Eq. 3d and 3e set the bounds on control inputs, whereas the
comfort bounds for the building internal temperature are stated
in Eq. 3f. Finally, violations of limits on the PCC power
flow are allowed by the soft constraints in Eq.3g and 3h. The
optimization problem defined in Eq. 3 is reformulated as a least
squares problem, which is solved via quadratic programming
algorithm as presented in [14].
C. Battery and EV controller
The controller for the electric storage strives at minimizing
the energy cost while keeping the SOC within given bounds.
The MPC problem is formulated as follows:
min J =
N∑
t=1
[ptut + ρϑt] (4a)
subject to :
xt+1 = Asxt +Bsut (4b)
SOCt = Csxt (4c)
Umin,t ≤ ut ≤ Umax,t (4d)
SOCmin,t ≤ SOCt ≤ SOCmax,t (4e)
PCCmin,t − ϑt ≤ Ψt + ut ≤ PCCmax,t + ϑt (4f)
The cost function is expressed in Eq. 4a, which consists
in a term for minimizing the energy cost (pt is the Nord-
pool Elspot price) and a term, ρ, for minimizing the power
over max. Constraints in Eq. 4b, 4c implement the energy
storage dynamics, while Eq. 4d accounts for inverter power
capabilities. Constraints in Eq. 4e allow the MPC controller
to keep the battery state of charge between given operational
bounds. This constraint can be used to bring the SOC to a
convenient level, accounting for the users driving patterns and
the unit’s availability. If the controlled unit is a battery, the
SOC is not time dependent. Finally, Eq. 4f penalizes the excess
of power flow at the PCC. A similar MPC formulation for
vehicle charging is presented in [15].
In the control scheme proposed in this work no computa-
tion is carried out at the data repository level, which can be as
simple as an html page. In this way the devices optimization
is entirely distributed to a local level. Using a blackboard with
asynchronous units access and negotiation allows to keep both
system and information exchange simple; moreover there is
no need for hierarchical coordination, since this is achieved
by means of coupling constraints in the local MPCs. All of
these factors enhance the system interoperability, allowing to
integrate and coordinate devices of heterogeneous type and
with totally different operation requirements and constraints.
Ultimately, if a data repository is not available, each controller
can broadcast its plan to the other controllers. In this case the
number of messages exchanged considerably grows with the
number of units per group.
V. SIMULATION STUDY
The simulation study shows the effectiveness of the pro-
posed algorithm in limiting the aggregated power flow of a
cluster of units composed by 100 buildings, 10 local bat-
teries, 20 large EVs, 20 small EVs and 20 PV modules.
This population of units is created by using the models from
literature with parameters that are normally distributed with a
10% variance around the nominal value. Figure 2 presents the
aggregated power flow at the PCC without units coordination
(black line, with peaks up to +420kW and -320kW) and
with units coordination (green line). It is shown that the
proposed algorithm successfully limits the aggregated power
flow between the given bounds of ±200 kW .
Fig. 2. Power flow at the PCC: units coordination v.s. units non-coordination.
Note that the coordination scheme has no effect when
the units’ aggregated consumption is spontaneously below the
given limit of ±200 kW , eg. the green and black line are
superposed in the time frame between 30h and 40h (Fig. 2).
Figure 3 shows the power exceeding the PCC limit versus
the number of coordination iterations, for different maximum
power requirements. It emerges that the algorithm converges
in two iterations if the available power at the PCC is sufficient
Fig. 3. study of algorithm convergence: exceeding power flow at the PCC
v.s. number of iterations.
to satisfy the units minimum requirements. Conversely, if the
available power is not sufficient, the units controllers keep
trying to coordinate without success and the consensus is not
reached. Such limit for the given setup is between 86 and 84
kilowatts. Focusing now on single units’ operation, Fig. 4 and
Fig. 5 show the range of all buildings’ internal temperature and
power consumption, respectively for the cases of units non-
coordination and units coordination. By inspecting Fig. 4 and
Fig. 4. Building thermal management without units coordination.
Fig. 5. Building thermal management with units coordination.
Fig. 5 it emerges that the buildings contribute in few occasions
to shape the cluster consumption.
Figures 6 and 7 show the operation of the energy storages:
batteries, small and big EVs. The range of units’ SOC and
power flow are shown for the cases of units non-coordination
and coordination. It is observed in Fig. 6 that, when units
are not coordinated, the control inputs lay in a narrow range.
This behavior is due to the economic formulation of the
MPCs: all units tend to charge when the price of energy is
low and discharge when the price is high, causing peaks in
the power flow at the PCC. When units are coordinated via
DMPC, the trajectories of control inputs and SOC stay within
a wider range, showing the units flexible operation (Fig. 7).
Fig. 6. Battery operation without units coordination: range of units’ SOC
and power flow.
Fig. 7. Battery operation with units coordination: range of units’ SOC and
power flow.
Fig. 8 shows the predicted and realized PV production, and
the NordPool Elspot price.
Fig. 8. Energy price and PV production.
The simulation study shows that the proposed architecture
is capable of coordinating units in a cluster so as to shave the
peak demand. However, although the algorithm convergence
and optimality of the solution have not been formally proven,
simulation trials show that given sufficient available power
at the PCC to serve the units minimum requirements, the
coordination scheme is successful and units flexibility is fully
exploited. Moreover, it has been observed in simulation with
smaller clusters that the speed of convergence does not depend
by the cluster size.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an approach for the integration of
flexible DERs in the Smart Grid based on DMPC coordination
via coupling constraints. In the presented study, this control
scheme allows minimizing the impact of PV plants and EVs
in the distribution grid and the advantages brought from the
blackboard-based coordination include scalability and easy
system integration. It is planned as future study to investigate
fairness of resource allocation among units, assess reliability
problems in case of downtime of the blackboard and compar-
ison with other DMPC algorithms.
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